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Classroom Activities
We finished our person project, were they had to create a person
who could hold the job of Communications Director for Kaplan
University. They needed to create this person’s life from high school
graduation to now based on a minimum of eight years of experience
in or from a related field. To complete the assignment I needed a
cover letter, resume, application, social security number drivers
license, birth certificate, three letters of recommendation (optional)
and a brief biography of their person with a statement of why they
should be hired (optional).  The first year class won they had all their
dates in order and they have the leadership of Nycole Carey.

 Career Association Activities
We have filled our last officer spot by making a change and adding
two people to the mix Crystal Weston who is capable of anything
will be an alternate and Zach Beals is now the Coordinator of
Career Development. We have come up with some great fundraising
ideas but we won’t tell yet.  I&I plans are moving along nicely. We
may even have a professional photographer there.  All are welcome
to attend. I do ask that each student bring at least one person but
some don’t have anyone so please come and support our students.
October 19th 6:00pm at the Milo Town Hall.

Service
Learning/
Upcoming
Events
We hope to be
involved with the
weatherizing project in
our area as well as
helping out with the
Milo Daycare
Halloween party and
Brownville Rec’s
Haunted Hayride.

Employer
Marketing
Sgt. Clinton Peebles
came to the class and
spoke about the air
force and his
experiences and in
that time he got to
experience all that our
high school and JMG
have too offer. We will
also be fundraising for
the 100-mile dog sled
race to be held from
Greenville to
Brownville and back
again along the Snow
sled trails. Terry
Knowles is our
contact and it will be
our second year
helping out but in a
more important
capacity.

Follow up

The Star this month is: Ashlei McMahon
Ashlei holds two jobs down one is full-time at Domino’s which she is
applying to the management-training program.  The other Job is Great
Lakes Aviation where she will be able to learn the airport business from
the ground up.

Aleesha Chadwick is working for Governor’s.
Samantha Chase is working for Brewer Rehab.
Jessica Coburn is attending UMPI.
Shane Herbest is working for the Railroad.
Stephanie Johnston works for Maine Veterans Home & attends UMO.
Hilary London is working at Shaw’s & attending UNE.
Ashlei McMahon lives Wyoming & works at Domino’s & Great Lakes Aviation.
Kevin Nason is taking care of his grandmother and working for himself.
Marie Moulton works at the redemption center.
Ashley Pelletier is attending EMCC.
Devin Perkins is attending EMCC.
 Damara Whittemore is looking for work.
Ashley Williams works for St. Joseph’s hospital & is attending EMCC.


